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"----: THE SOIL IS BARE NOW, 
NOR CAN FOOT FEEL, BEING SHOD." l 

r.1ARCE 8, 19 76 CHARLES ~" . J UDD 

All persons live wi1h what J e rome Frank 
calls t h e "Assumptive Wor ld." Fach person responds 
to experience, makes decis ions, chooses goals, 
and has opinions b y r e ach ing into this "As sumptive 
World . II Some parts of t h is "Assumptive World" are 
s hallow and in flux, but other p arts are of gre at 
depth and are only changed, and then rare ly, by 
a decisive e vent, a moving experience, or radical 
thinking. It is here which I woul d call the core 
of an ind ividua l and where sits the h e lmsman, if 
there be a helmsman, and it is here also where we 
have a freedom to chan ge; but if we do change , 
it will be wrench and we will know we are now 
diffe r ent or a new person . 3 

Some times these deep changes start a s 
a stirring - we sometime s call this a stirring 
of t he s oul. Sometime s they change by a new 
reality in our life. But mostly , a change occurs 
when o u r conscience, reflecting on the event 
o r an experience, p ick s up an inconsistency or 
an i n justice in our "Assumptive World ," It is 
this k ind or c ons cie nce , a c ons cie nce making a 
movement in the h uman s p irit, t ha t makes one 
realize the world must have meaning, that t her e 
is a rea lity greater than one self. 

This paper is a c onside ration of our 
'! Assumptive World" be liefs about land, the soil. 
Is l a nd a lie nated, by this I mean estranged , 
from us because we insist on having e conomic r e 
l ationship with it? Has our soci~ty l~st ~n a d 
hesiveness by not knowing a relatlons hlp wlth . 
the soil? Doe s some of our nihilism and despalr 
today come from not h aving "roots, " roots in the 
soil? Might the re b e truth in the "mother earth l7 
myth , and h ave ,.;e lost part of ourselves ,:,hen 
we change d our i mage of the e ar t h from b elng a 
part of us to a " thing t

. we buy a nd sell? I 



don't have a thesis to present and defend. Rather 
I wish the listener (reader) to understand that 
there is a relationship between the state of being 
human and the soil, and that he may b e changed b y 
or help c h ange the i mages we live by. 
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While I was musing about our relationship 
to land and wondering about our beliefs, I read 
"Changing Images of Man " published by the Stanford 
Researc h Institute. 4 Their t hesis is that men 
live by image s, and that if ~e are r e ady for a 
new burst of mome ntum into the post industrial 
era maybe we ough t to examine some of our customs 
and images which ma y be rea dy to change. They 
show t h at our societal syste m is vulnerable to 
chaotic disruptions and that it will be hard to 
redire ct our society because of natural momentum . 
However, the re might be enough freeing up of our 
system, especially as disorganization arises, to 
allow for the inj e ction of fresh images. 

They g o on to show that this industrial 
age we h ave been living in has eroded western man's 
belief in a cosmological order. They f eel that if 
a meaningful e x istence is predicated, even if only 
in part, upon a relationship of the individual to 
society, to self, and to the universe, then this 
industrial period has been very costly because it 
has left us cut off from our sources of meaning. 
Mysteries of the c osmos hav e been replaced by the 
cold rationality of science. The Stanford Insti
tute takes a great deal of time in illustrating 
the images we live by and exploring their roots, 
because they suggest that the next phase of our 
societal evolution would be a reintegration of men 
with their sources of meaning. They come to a 
partial conclusion which I will quote, "---- both 
of the dominant conceptual i mages basic to Western 
democracy (an agnostic s urvival of the fittest and 
a trustworthy invisible hand) are in need of revi
talization if self-interested individual micro
decisions are in fact to combine into satisfactory 
macrodecisions in today's complex interconnected 
s ociety . Thus , if the operative principl~s based 
on a v iew of a h uman as possessing free w~ll and 
a valid sense of values are to remain viable, the 
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n ew image must accommodate t h e concept and experience 
of the transcende ntal, the expansion of cogscious
ness, in personal and cultural evolution . " 

If the re h e validity to the concept of 
images, the re must bA a history of the images, 
or concepts, of man's r e lationship to the soil. 
What was the early relationship; what were the 
land practices in other societies; l'Thy d id practices 
chan ge; what is happening today, and what are the 
possibilities for tomorrow? Changing our i mage 
of land is h ard to conceive of when a rece nt poll 
showed that 70% of all Americans believe in the 
sacredness of the private prope rty concept of land. 
But knowing that t h e general currency of this pre
s ent image is l e ss than 400 years old, we know that 
there ~an be changes in the future. Bob Hoover's 
theory says t hat for change there must be an histori
cal decisive event. The event may have taken place 
a nd we are unable to see it. But there are e nough 
stirrings t o make me want to ponde r it. 

In writing this, I must confess to the 
possibility of an uncon scious selective ness. I 
personally f e el the s acredness of all creation 
an d I may romanticize the early societies. I may 
be infatuated with an older i mage, such as the 
s e rf's kinship to the soil, and I must remember 
i t is an infatuation with an image rather than with 
a social system. I must also remember that even 
i f primitive societies did view land as ' from the 
god s " and could not conceive of land owned b y p e ople, 
these same societies d id h ave a disregard for eco
logy and did exploit the soil. Furthe r, r must 
remember Hannah Arendt's i llustrations of man be
coming increasing ly h uman by creating against nature 
and by a cting with in h is tribe. In other words, 
the native living next to nature did not develop 
until he c reated unna7ural things and had his own 
space, his own roots. 

"human " 
I n the last paragraph I use the word 

and I will be using it again in a speci-



~ic wa~. Humanness is a condition of varying 
lnten~l~y that man achieves when he develops inner 
capacltles to transcend a n animal existance and 
at the saffie time when he is conscious of and de
velops a r e lationship to his fellow men for the 
purpose of reflection and discussion. I use the 
word "acting " too . Acting means the ability to 
participate politically or commercially o utside 
of one's family. 
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In "Stone Age Economies ·: 8 Marshall Sahlins 
po ints out t hat the world's most primitive people 
had few possessions but they were not poor. Owner
ship of t h ings is a r e lationship between ~eans and 
ends , a r e lationship between people, a social status, 
and an invention of civilization. The tribe owned 
the land and it s us e was dictated by a chief. Prop
e rty rights o r rights to things was not a concept. 

The nex t step, according to Frederick 
Bngles in his , "The orig~n of the Family, Private 
Property and The State," was a subdivision of 
the tribe into patriarchal househ old communities 
or Gens (in some cas es the Gen was ·the whole tribe) . 
With in the Gen t here was a c ommon owne rship or allot
ment and common cultivation of the land. In addi
tion to a tribe 's actual place of settlement, there 
was considerable t e rritory for hunting and fishing, 
and beyond t h at lay a broad strip of neutral land 
reachin g to the territory of a neighb oring tribe. 
This neutral space was small or large depend ing 
upon whether the tribes had similar languages (our 
word fore st orig inally meant a boundary). These 
practices show up in civilization in various ways . 
With the Greeks, the councils wh i ch e merged were 
represented by an allotted ~~er of member~ from 
each tribe, and, in turn, cltlzens ~"ere divlded . 
into classes accord ing to land they had under cultl
vation or the amount of grain produced. The Romans 
had common burial places for tribes and common lands, 
especially for t hose living in patriarchal commu
nities. Even the We lsh laws in the llth c~ntury 
s how cow~on tillage of the soil by whole vlllages 
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and five acres per family for its own cUltivation. 
In Ireland, when English jurists we re sent ove r 
to transform the Clan lands (Clans and Ge ns are 
~yn~nyms ) into doma ins of the English crown, the 
Jurlsts r e corded that t he land was c ommon property 
of the Ge ns under the direction of the chief. 
The chi e f would divide lan d as hou sehold s were 
broken up by deaths or marriages. Mos t of the 
villages g rew from households. In Ger many, even 
into the mid-1 9th Century, t he r e were still 
rundales or common lands for a village. Th e 
peasants , some times called tenants, wer e thought 
to belong to the land . Bngle s writes about 
the American Indians, particularly the Iroquois, 
t o show similar practices and concepts of the 
land . 

Roman law coded many of the early Medi
terranean societal practices'. The Roman law was 
d ivide d into two parts, the sacred law and t he pro
fane law. Public and private relationship s to 
temple s, d if f erence s between h uma ns and thi ngs 
are f oun d in the sacred law. Affairs of society 
and the gove rnment are in the profane law. The 
interesting thing i s t hat the l aws about land 
are part of this sacred law. I also discovered 
that there were condition s attached to the t ran s
fer of land in the Roman law. For example, the 
use of t he land for reasonable and suitable pur
pose was a pre requisite if land were to be trans
ferred; some lands had rights which couldn't be 
sold i and there were common landsltfhose rights 
not eve nt the State could change . 

The evolution of l and practices var ied. 
The chiefs or heads of households frequently took 
possession of t h e lands and the tenants became 
serfs . The Rom~ns frequently made the tenants 
into s laves. Solon's codification of the working 
council s al l owed land to remain with households 
in Greece . And in lands conquere d by the Romans, 
the King or Crown stepped into t he vacuum when 
the Romans left to make land Crown property , a nd 
seale d t he end to Gen or h ousehold land. 
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- - - - - - - -
Anothe r place to l~ok for iT1ges of the 

land is in religion. Freder1ck E;der shows that 
today there are two ways of think~ng about man and 
creation, both vays spoken of in t he first bo~k .of 
the Bible. Theologians and thinkers can be d1v1ded 
into inc lusionists and exclusionists by the manner 
in ~Jhich they view man's relationship to the land. 
Inclusionists today would include Eiseley, Rache l 
Carson, Sinnott, Pene DuBos, Barbara Ward, and others. 
They say that man cannot be put apart from ~ature. 
They argue that t here is an e mpirical inter-relatedness 
between the t wo and an esthetic enjoyment of the 
land. Th is view has its authority from the Priestly 
account of c r eation in the Book of Genesis. ~n 
eloquent spokesman for this view t oday is Loren 
Eise ley who warns that man must never forget from 
whence he came and of what he is still very much 
a part. "If we get too remote from the world out 
of which we came - too remote from green leaves, 
too remote from waters, and ancestra l waters in 
the sense that we still carry (them) in our living 
bodies - there is a danger that in the mechanical 
construction which the mind its elf can cre ate we 
may forget that we e xist and live by this world 
out of which 't-le have e merged." 12 

The e x clusionist i n cludes such persons 
as Teilhard de Chardin , Herbert Richardson, Harvey 
Cox and others. They are man-centered or anthro
pocentric. They feel that ma n is just a little 
lower than the ange ls, that nature is for man, 
and t he earth is f or h is e njoyme nt. Ian McHarg 
explains it t husly. "The first chapter of ~enesis 
contains a ruling concept of God, nature and man 
he ld by J ews and Christians alike, man made in 
the image of God, g iven dominion over all life . . ' en]olned to subdue the earth. It is from this 
source that the J ews and Christians derive the 
conce pt of a man-oriented universe; the sense 
of the earth existing for the delection and use 
of man , his r e lation to n ature as one of dominion 
and subjegation. " 3 

Un fortunately, in my v iew, American 
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culture took an exclusionist' s view. Sociologist, 
Robert M. Williams , Jr., ,,;riting in h is "American 
Society," says that our culture is organized around 
active ma stery of nature rather than passive accept
ance, that we tend to be interested in the external 
world of things and e vents, rather than the inner 
experience of meaning and effect, a nd that our world 
view is open rather than closed, with an emphasis 
on change . Our moral views are humanitarian or 
anthropocI~tric and nature is not in our moral 
calculus. 

But if we go further into the Bible we 
will f i nd in t he Psalms t houghts and songs about 
the divine in nature . Further, we f ind prophe ts 
speaking a b out man's relationship to l and. Al iena
tion unde r foreign Pharaohs or under any large 
land owne r is con trary to the commandment of Yahweh, 
the God of the fathers of Israel. At about 7 00 
B. C. I saiah p rotested "Woe unto them who join house 
to house , who lay field to field, until there is 
n o place that t hey may b e place d alone in the 
midst o f the ear th! "l5 The people of the Bible 
hope d for t he day of a kingd om of p eac e and fr ee
dom and Micah prophesied that nations would beat 
their swords into plough shares and that " they 
shal l sit every man under his vine and undI~ his 
fig t ree and n one shall make the m afraid ." 

The socialists of the 19th Ce ntury realized 
that Isaiah's and Micah's prophetic ethic of p rop
e rty was b ound to degene rate into a visionary ide a. 
It was unlikely that t h e working man would own his 
own means of p roduction from which to find nourish
ment, freed om and personal r e sponsibility. Even 
t he e thical concept undergirding property , evident 
in t he l789 declaration of human righ ts, declaring 
property s acred and inviolate, had fundamentally 
shift ed. 

Un f ort unately, neither capita lism nor 
s ocia lism has been able to resolve the conflict 
of f r eedom and property . Marx substituted t he 
e schatolog y of a classless society f or Micah' s 
prophe sy of man's right to property. With the 
exception of some personal communities, village 
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communes, or small factories, v a rious socialist 
experiments which were supposed to lead to the 
emanc ipation o f the working c lass , h ad demonstrated 
that abolition of property rights also lead s to an 
ideology at variance with the eschatological hope. 
It has usually l e d to a power over man and a return 
to the conditions of the feudal state where e cono
mic and political poy,r are both exercised ~y the 
same control center. 

St. Ambrose preached that land wa s g iven 
f or all, not just to those with J"loney to own land. 
He said, "you , the land owners, are not making a 
gift of your pos sessions to the poor person. You 
are handing over t o him what is his. For what has 
been given in COmI'lon for the use of all, you :lave 
arrogated to yourself . The world is given to all 
and not only to t he rich." He goes on to say that 
no one is justifie d in keeping for his exclusive 
use what he does not need when others lack necessi
ties. 

A modern day saint, Rene DuBos, in his 
"A Theology of the Ea rth,"18 explains that t he 
e ssence of the earth is an understanding of how we 
are nurtured and shaped y the earth, and we have 
a respons ibility, s ince we possess the power to 
change it and to determine its fate, a responsibi
l ity to ~usband this fragile living organism, the 
e arth making it a s ource of strength for all men 
or we' will no longer be men. He compares this truth 
to modern man's des ire for knowledge and mastery 
of the earth, a d e sire which, he feels, will hide 
our source of life. 

Anothe r r e ligious, or quasi-:e~igio~s~ 19 
concept is found in some of Vine De lor~a s wr~t~ngs. 
Deloria is a lawyer, a theologi~n and a me~er of 
a Sioux Indian tribe. He explalns how a chlef 
would communicate with the trees, water and ground 
and how, when a tribe would come t o a new land 
a fter hard ship, struggle and even conflict, there 
was a religious feeling about the struggle and 
e specially about the land. He says that land~ 
can be consecrated by a particular group wishlng 
to place its roots in the land; that lands and 
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p e oples can relate to each other in a very powerful 
religious manner. This can be illustrated in another 
part of the world by the Vietname se proverb , " if a 
man moves off his land and out of the gates of his 
village, he leaves his soul behind . " 

Could our feelings , or non-feeling s, of 
a relationsh ip to land t e why we now have anti-heroes 
fre quently in modern fiction? A hero must belong, 
mus t be attache d to a group , and by e x tension, 
attached to land. Outside forces on man now s e em 
to b e de terminate s rather t h an loyalties . Even 
Dostoevsky's self-styled victim in "Notes from 
Underg round" had sufficient dignity to suspect 
h is own d iagnosis and to mock the weakness he com
p lained of. Whereas Kafka's :: K" lacks the imagina
tion for this and numbly suffers the erosions of 
the system. 2 0 One belongs , the othe r doesn't . 
Mass man loses his roots, bureaucracy replaces 
the tribe. 

Where d id our present images of land as 
p roperty come from? From many sources, but it was 
the 17th Century political economists who formu
lated most of the though ts that are part of us in 
Western society today. (Much of my information 
i s from C. B. McPherson's book: " Th~ Political 
Theory o f Possessive Individualism.) 1 The first, 
and proba bly the most influential thinke r was 
Eobbe s wh o shocked h is contemporarie s when he 
said " this i s the way man is and let us plan 
a ccordingly ." In "Le viathan Il and :: Elements 
Hobbes argues that wealth and reputation are 
power and that they are nece ssary for offensive 
and defensive stre ngth against others. 

Hobbes says that objective values are 
e stablishe d by the estimate of others, similar 
to a market which determines the price of things 
offered for sale . Therefore, to speak of the value 
of man is to assume t hat man is a seller of his 
power or a buyer of another's power, or both. 
All men in socie ty seek more power, not because 



they have an innate desire for it, but because 
every man must seek more po",er s imply to protect 
his present level of power. 

Hobbe s saw the d e velopment of society 
in three stages. The first he called customary 
society in which the whole labour force was tied 
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to the land (or if slaves, to master), and the land 
was allotted for use b y the community or by the 
State. There is no unconditional ind ividual owner
ship o f land and, "hence, no market in land." He 
called t he s e cond stage the simple market society 
in which individuals were fre e to expend their 
energ ies and skills as they pleased. There was 
no enforcement of contracts or guarantees by the 
State o f r ewards for l abour. Individuals could 
use land a nd other r e sources in order to obtain 
a living b y labour, and e ach expended what energy 
was necessary to obtain a living by labour, and 
each expended what energy was necessary to obtain 
a level of satisfaction wanted . The possessive 
market socie ty was the third and final sta te for 
Hobbes. In it, individuals laboured as in the 
simple market socie ty, but contracts were enforce
able and each person's capacity to labour was h is 
own and was alie nable. Land and resources were 
owned by ind ividua ls and were also alienable; in 
other words, land could be parted with or sold. 

Hobbes descr ibed how capital is required 
for ef f icient production. The greater the capital 
required in orde r to stay in the market, t he l e ss 
possibility there was for men of little property 
to stay independent. The greater the efficiency, 
the greater the capital needed, and most men could 
not stay inde pendent but must sell their labour. 
However the a reater efficiency, t he larger the 
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population a State cou ld h ave , so eff1c1ency was 
needed for a lara e society. Hobbes saw that land 
would run out, b~ing capital, and that an increasing 
proportion of t h e population would become dependent 
upon selling its lab our •. Thus, the re wa~ clas s 
division betwee n t hose w1th l a nd a nd c ap1ta l and 
those without . The powers of a man included not 
only his own energy but also h is access to me.::ns -
land, materials and capital. For man to rema1n 
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a man and to continue to exist , he must have the 
capacity to labour which needed an access to the 
means. If he could get no access to the means 
(land, materials and capital), his power was re
duced to zero and h e c e ase d to exist. So a man 
without power, in order to e x ist , contracted with 
those who had access to t h e means , thereby in
creasing the power of those with the means. A most 
i mportant eleme nt in t h is description of society 
a s see n by Hobbes was the enforceab le contract in
cluding making land a means , subject to alienation . 
Hobbes felt t hat one reason for the English Civil 
War was the e ffort to change from a simple market 
soc iety to a possessive market society. In other 
word s, s overei9nty was necessary and rules must 
be kept or one would lose his advantage over others. 
Bec a use power and need for power is what society 
was all about, Hobbes saw this as desirable . 

At that time othe r events came alon g to 
enforce t h e i mage of l and as personal property . 
Ne w r e ligious doctrine s, such as Presbyterianism, 
preached against the lucrative vices of men of 
trade or handicraft and for a belief in uncondi
tional property rights. Men did react as Hobbes 
predicted and thought the y could gain power ove r 
their fellow men , but saw that e veryone had to 
stick to t h e rules in order to keep an advantage 
gained. 

Probably the most i mportant cause for 
acceptance of personal ownership of land Has the 
preaching of Cromwell and a relig ious populist 
movement, called the Levellers . Cromwell pre ached 
the e qual natural right to life which meant an 
equal right to goods and lan d. Because of this 
right, and to protect the small user, t he State 
must guarantee the ownership of land by indivi
duals . When Cromwell argued that the Lev e lle rs' 
theory of natural rights would destroy all property, 
the Levellers answered that their principle of 
equal rights to life would n ot destroy property 
bec a use property itself was an individual righ t 
esta b lis hed by the l aw of God (thou shalt not 
ste a l). The debates on the franch ise sealed the 
arg uments. Since ownership of land or being a 



tradesman were qualifications for the vote, the 
ownership of lan d must .')y necess ity be a personal 
right. 

My description is sketchy and, as with 
gene ralizations, leaves much to be desired. I may 
even have un consciously slanted it. But it is 
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irony that the Levellers, and Locke, with his 
the ories f or p rotecting the ind ividual and for 
trying to insure gre ater equality, rationalize d 
the right of personal ownership of land which, 
becau se l and became capital, legitimatized con
centration and h igher prices on land. Th e Le vellers, 
to protect t h e basic right o f the individual, 
formulate d particular economic rights - freedom 
to b uy, sell, produce and trade wi thout license, 
monopoly, ~rbitrary regulation or taxation . Locke 
argued that men, being once born , h ave a right to 
their own prese rvation, and consequently to meat 
and drink and other such t h ings as nature af f ord s 
for their su~sistence . He said the earth and ts 
produce were given to men , and though they belonged 
to mank ind in c ommon, "yet being given for the 
use of Men , there must of n e cessity be a means 
to appropriate t he m l efore they can be of any use, 
or at all beneficial to any particular man . " 
Locke may h ave had Crown lands in mind, formerly 
common l ands, no longer available as a natural 
right by trad ition. 

We see Hobb es cynical opinion of men 
in society with Locke 's liberal 17th Ce ntury poli~ 
tical theories, asking for enforceable contracts 
on property, includin g l a nd. Locke's theory t hat 
in o r der to b e human man needs fre e dom from the 
rule of others, freedom from forced relationships 
with others and an ability to b e proprietor of 
h is mm p e rson a n d capacities, coincided with 
Hobbes' mode l of society in which there are two 
kinds of e quali t y : e qual insecurity and e qual 
subordination t o t h e market. 

An e x amp le of what h appened when prop 
e rty rules were chan ged was in Scotland from 1814 
to 1 820. The Duche ss of Southerland owned millions 
of acres of Highland s and I slands as a remnant of 
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f eud al hold ing s. She wanted to clear the land to 
raise shee p, s o s h e " cleared " the land of 1 5 ,0 00 
i n hab itants . They were systematically hun t ed and 
rooted out. The ir village s we re des t royed and 
burn t. All fields were turned irito pasture s. 
British s old iers enforced the eviction. Thus, 
t he Duchess approp riated 80 0 ,000 acres that f r om 
time i mmemorial belonged to the Clan . She a s signed 
the expelled ~~habitants to about 6 ,000 acres on 
t he s eas hore. -

The fifth ame ndment to t he U. S. Consti
tution i s a p a rtial stateme nt of t h is "right of 
personal property . " The i mage of land as personal 
private p ropert y became a deeply embe dde d i mage . 

As a footnote, we shou ldn't t hink t hat 
nationa lism, with its "native lands ," mean s h a ving 
roots . Nationalism is a feel for the need of roots, 
but i t is main l y an exten sion of trib a l meITbership. 
Also we think of nations as owning land (includ ing 
owning t he a ir above, t he oil below a n d the water 
on the edge s). This i s a r e sidual of t ribal t ime s, 
j ust as is t he 4th Amendmen t with t he p ro t ection 
o f h ome fr om i l l egal search is a residual of the 
ho u s ehold con~un ity , t h e Ge n . 

Since Locke few t heorie s wishing t o change 
o ur i ma ge of land have s urfa ced , but today I hear 
o f many, which may indicate t hat a new image may 
b e e merg ing . Here are some summarie s : 

Within t h e past year, after the Fre nch 
government had appropriate d a l arge t r act of l and 
f o r milita ry u se in Southern France , p e rsons i n 
the area moved i n on t he l and with the ir tra ctors. 
The y manur ed, plowed, harrowed and sowed rye. When 
t hey f inishe d t hey ~oved off and told the press 
that " thi s action does not c onstitute an a ttack 
on p r ope rty. It should be i nte rprete d as the will 
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to restore value to lands l e ft uncultivated. Whilst 
many farme rs c annot find land for t hemselves, whilst 
two-third s of the world is undernourished, farme rs 
like us cannot accept that land should deliberately 
be left lying fallow ... 22 

There are new economists talking now. 
E . F. Schumacher, an English economist, is the 
best known. One of his books is a treatise called, 
il Small is Beaut ifu l ." He says tha t s mall scale 
technology, especially on t he soil, is t he most 
produc tive. Sev e ral sma ll c ountri es which have 
been able to effect land r e form, ~\?i th s malle r acre
age s per farm, are now out-producing countrie s 
still under larg"e land ownership. Japan, Taiwan 
and Egypt h ave had vigourous land r e form and have, 
respective ly, 87, 7 5 and 71 workers per one hun 
d red acre s, with production p e r acre six t imes 
h ighe r t h an the Phillipine s or I ndia ~here they 
still have land lord - s harecroppers. 2 

In 1919 the State of Maine had ove r 
41 ,0 0 0 f a r ms . seventy percent of them unmortgaged. 
Today 80 % of Maine 's l and resources are owned by 
out-of-state interests. This has imp ove rished 
rural emp l oyment and village life without much 
incre ase in p roduction or without lower c ost. 
Robert Walle r o f the Food and Agricultural Organi
zation s ays that orthodox economics caused this 
and is doing t he s ame in East Angola today. The 
opposite has happened in Denma r k, ~",here the average 
farm is less than 50 acres and where production is 
t he highest in Europe without subsidy. But this 
has only been possible because of unorthodox action 
by the Danish government in2t890 when t hey limited 
the s i ze o f land ownership. " 

In England there is a movement to abolish 
land specu lation. The i dea is to hav e t h e govern
ment absorb any los s i n land v a lue if a person 
must or wishe s to sell, but if a parce l of land 
sells for more t h an the owner originally paid, any 
profit would go t o t h e government. This is aimed2 5 a t a ppre ciation d ue to new towns, new roads, etc. 
A published study paper b y a third-year Ya le law 
student explain s how it could work under U.S. laws. 
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The ten largest land owners in California, 
a ll corporations, own 12% of all privately held 
land. Ralph Nader's study on a county by county 
basis found t hat 1% of the population generally 
owns 25% to 50% of all the land . Because of this 
there a re p roposals for land reforms, land tru sts 
and other schemes , many now being introduced into 26 
State Legislative bodies, espe cially in California. 

The New Yor k Times on Septembe r 4, 1975, 
had a lon g n ews analysis of a n ew land e thic and 
the l e gal and politi cal issues involved. working 
Papers, Summer, 1 973, had a study of t he take over 
of land by big busine ss with suggestions of how 
individuals can reclaim it. 27 Ev e n a stait publi
cation like House & Horne asked for statewide uni
form taxes on land because t h e present system was 
not working . The first Center Magazine in 1976 
reports on a con feren c e held on the problems of 
individuals wishing to live where they please 
whi l e communities need to con trol t heir density 
and c haracter. There are economic considerations 
which frequent ly cause injuries, and there are 
also un resolved conflicts about the proper use 
of land . 

So what is the proper image o f land f or 
tomorrow? Do we want an i mage which will he l p 
man stay human ? ; allow man to have roots? ; know 
who he i s?; and which will allow our p lane t t o 
be a viable selfsustaining microcosm? We want 
all of the se, of course. What decisive histori
c al event or events will bring a n ew i mage ? May
be it will be the growing world hunge r , maybe 
another Marx dramatizing t he alienation of land 
o r maybe a r e volution with people demanding space 
in order to live . 

I am persuaded by Hannah Arendt's t hought 
that true freedom is the free dom to act politically, 



and this in only possible when men have space and 
are liberated. By liberated she means not having 
to labour continually to stay al ive physically 
and not being subjected to a tyrant. By space 
she means several things. She means a private 
household to go out from and common areas to act 
in. She also talks of belonging. She states 
that a wandering people, having no roots, can't 
be fully human. So it is obvious that we are 
confronted with a problem in order to have the 
right image. RUffians nee d privacy, they need a 
household and this me ans the right to own their 
own land, e ven if small . At the same t ime it 
means efficiency in food production , if they are 
to be l iberated from want. Whether it b e the 50 
acre farm in Denmark or the 5,000 acre wheat farm 
in the united States, i t means some kind of con
trol. At the same time humans need roots and 
attachment to a particular area of this planet. 
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I think we can see that an agora or a space where 
persons can thi nk, ta l k and act with other persons 
without fear that a leader, an institution or a 
tyrant will inte rfe re i s an important ingredient 
to being free. 

After each of the past world wars people 
have been uprooted. This century has been called 
the century of the displaced person. Following 
armed conflicts, settlements are determined with
out any ethic of land, so some people can't claim 
citizenship anywhe re. Pe ople who have no place 
to call home , no place to go to lose some of their 
humanity b e cause of no roots. The J ews i n Nazi 
Ge rmany and the Kurds after the first World War, 
and to some e xtent the Palestinians today, are 
example s. In our industrial society we find a 
constant movement of persons from place to place, 
usually in a n d out of large urban area~. Maybe 
the industrialism of our lab our (both ~n the 
factory and in t h e field) divorces us from the, 
soil, and unconsciously we lose a needed relatlon-
ship and feel a lostness. 

Maybe our loss of roots is technological. 
Today our loyalty seems to be to the,job a~ hand, 
to a ood worksmanship. Today our satlsfactlons 

~ 
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a re in the i~nediate experience, not in the vision 
or in the gran d design. Today our news and poli
tics are all short-termed; we don't worry ove r 
the future. This probably means the end of 
Capitalism and Communism with their :' ultimate 
truth" e thics, but more importantly it means 
we are les s human since we are cut off from nature 
and our roots. Did c h anging the concept of land 
to a i' thing" do this or did the rise of technology 
force us to change our concept of land ? 

I think most people are impressed with 
Mar x ' thoughtful analysis of the state of man 
in industrial society , even though they may dis
agree with his solution. Marx s howed the import
a nce of man and man's labour to economics, and that 
e conomics was the imp ortant ing red ient in history. 
He showed that the mass of people important to 
this e conomic proce ss, in the industrial age, are 
exploite d and lose t heir place in history. Un
fortunately, Marx lost sight of the individual 
and talked of Man colle ctively rathe r t h an Men . 
He changed the ide a of revolution from the search 
for freedom to act politically, to t he search for 
liberation f rom wan t with its de-emphasis o n 
ind ividual free dom. But maybe Marx ' analysis 
could apply to land. In this industrial age , 
land , which h as always j::-;een important to e cono
mics and history, is now e xploite d and is losing 
a place in h istory. Maybe Marx ' conclusions on 
what s hould happen to change the condition of mass 
man is what actually d id h appen to land . We 
think of land in the abstract rather than the 
personal . We lose our concept of space and 
roots to a conce pt of historical ~an apart from 
land. Perhaps Robert Currie in his book "Ge nius" 
has t he corre ct definition of alienation. It is 
not just the self divided from the self and f r om 
other selves, but it is also the self divided 
from t h e world (th e earth) . 28 

My last illus tration is our fascination 
t oday with the Faust story. Goethe wrote "then 
he has all the parts in his hand. What is missing, 
alas, is a connecting band ,, " This prophesy is 
coming true. We mas ter microphysics and lose the 



macrocosm. We master individual thoughts and 
motivational patte rns but lose the r e lationship 
to the whole. I n our e ffort to understand, to 
know, an d to experience, as important as these 
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are, are we losing the sense of mystery, of sacred
ness, of a sense of being, which I have tried t o 
argue is, in p art, tied to the soil, the land? 

I have no solutions. I can suggest, since 
short range thoughts are utilitarian, that if we 
think long range we can become increasingly moral. 
It is hard to think of the whole while involved 
with the details, but if we set our minds to goals 
of justice with aims of liberating all men from 
a sole preoccupation for survival, then maybe ~ e 
can think of freedo~ and the opportunity for all 
men t o be fully "uman. But, in o rder to do this 
we rnust change our image of land so that men can 
have their own place, so t hat men can b elong by 
having roots, so that men can have an arena for 
action. Otherwise, men, either under concentrated 
industrial ownership or under bureaucratic state 
ownership, ma y be liberated from want but will 
not be f ree to )e human. 

For myself, I 
the sacred in the soil. 
practical suggestion is 
ally, to go barefooted. 

will continue to look for 
And maybe , t h e most 

for all of us, occasion-
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